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iBLOOD IMPURITIESIn the ereot of Alexander dying before

IHHgi BUSS BiSS
him to allow ten per cent, depreciation from 1895; was a bellboy at the Grand; June, 1899; thenrst month or aix weeks 

Alexander’s Will on rolling , stock, I to have the privilege flaw him nearly every day before he went I saw him every day about the grounds
F Pfloiov solicitor for Rohcrt of buying the rolling stock at the value— to Ban Leandro and about twice a month expept for a period when he was in the

, ' ' C". r^UOiey, eoiicuor tor Kobert jjg original value lees the denreciation afterwards at San Leandro; got hia em- doctors hands, and did not get out a
Uimsmuir and afterwards for his wid- acc0uut. Q, Yes, A. In fact I did ptoymeut in the company from Uumt- great deal; from .about the middle of 
un. the intervener, and the sons, and at b])v gome 13 or 14 ears from him on muir who .would not speak to him around July until he went to New York on his
I■ resent for the defendant; knew Alex- tb£e Ze* O I see VS? wa” th“ the office except when he bad to but last trip I saw. him nearly every day,
:mder from 1872. knew his family well arrangement that you ftnallv arrived at treated him very kindly outside of the sometimes for ah hour and a half at 
lml? io^ùTranàk^ aPwMch hL??! he s>'Oùld be guaranteed eight per cent, office; saw Dnnsmuir on the average a time; he often rtme inside the buiid-
year »> S’™ * â” TrnSRm„£ * k!’®* |>e on the investment, and what was the about two or three times a week at the mg and talked about, the various parts

EJSStHEHE S3-3HSBH5tliery company on his father’s death; . . , » ^ . . hte health seemed better than former- able to get around very weU; 1 Severmmmm mmmm1899; went with hmi 9R the fish.mg .trip 8ir. The qtiestion arose—there was a saw him a few days before his last trip; cussioh with him about building a stable
in September, l»98, as far as Comox; 0f our limits there, and. he wanted he talked Intelligently and looked the and he finally settled what lie wanted;
saw him and James together on legal to know approximately where the road same as usual. , . M I never had any difficulty in understand-
busmess on the loth September; they w<my be built, and wanted-I should Dr. Sill attended Dunsmuir iu April, ing what he said; he was abrupt and to
had a warm discussion as to what course guarantee ttiat the grading would not 1899. who was recovering from a spree, the point; he and Mrs. Wallace had a
should he pursued with respect to the cogt to exceed a certain amount; and He prescribed for him, but* did not see discussion for about an hour and a half
litigation over the tug Czar; Alexander j toId b|m j COuld not do that, because him agyn. He seemed intelligent and over the best way to move a building 
being in favor of eetttmg it, and James j couW not guarantee that they would did not mumble. . ... suited for a gatekeeper’s lodge so as not
being for going on. The next day I re- not strike rock. And also the question Sensible and Businesslike to damage the orchard; he discussed and
ceived instruction» from Alexander to flpurs was gone into, and we were to J. E. Freeman, architect, first met settled the plans for a building to contain 
settle for $22,000 which X did. IS ext day build all spurs and side tracks, that is deceased about. April, 1897; was the ar- on electric light plant; he was ameu- 
saw Alexander on the 29th m connection to do the grading and tie them, and chitect of the San Leandro house; dis- able to reason in discussing all 
with the Yictona Lumber company ; got the railway company were to furnish cussed the plans with the deceased and projects; be looked vigilantly after the 
nil my instructions from Alexander. On the rajjg and lay them. And he wanted A(rs. Wallace; he decided on a house to construction, and had any defects which 
the same day he gave instructions for should guarantee to handle a certain cost about $20,000; after inquiring as he noticed remedied ; he was a very ob- 
his will; he had proposed to have true- axuonnt per dav which I refused to do, to what some changes suggested by Mrs. servant man; he looked after my com- 
tees, one of them to be myself, but I explaining to him that it would not—it Wallace wôuld cost he told me to make fort and provided me with lunçheon; I 
declined: and on my advice he changed wftB not reasonable to make that de- the changes; after the bids came in he met him on the ferry in September when 
his mind and decided to have Ms bro- mand because we could not anticipate considered,the price too high, and after he. was alone, and going about without 
ther James as executor. He left in- tbe market. we don’t know what—our refusing to go on, finally yielded; he any assistance; a few days before he 
structions to have the will drawn up so -mille might burn down or close down, and .asked for figures on removing the old went in December we had a discussion 
as to leave $50.000 to each of his sisters, tbat ig wby j guaranteed him that rate* house and on getting them gave orders about the lien lav of California with 
and the balance to James. On the 5th G# interest on that investment. That is to go ahead; saw him continuously frojp the result that he took the risk of paying 
of October he came in and after hearing nràcticalty all. Q. WeH, what sort of April 28th to*"about December loth, me the greater part of my money be- 
the draft read to him said “I want you to business ability did he sew iu this trana- 1809. two or three times a week ou the for the time for filing liens had expired; 
draw up a will that they caunot upset, action? average, sometimes at San Leandro ana i never heard him mumble or indulge in
I said I can draw up a will tor you that * « « * « sometimes In the city; at the house Jio silly talk; there were several occasions
they cannot upset In law, but that is a I thought he acted as a bright, would point ont what he considered de- 0n which I saw him prefty badly under 
all I can do for you; and I was laughing .ham shrewd business man looking to tecta in construction and various changes the influence, of liquor; several days be- 
with him at the time, of course, chaffing heat of the bargain in every little he wanted made: he was sensible ana fore his marriage we had a discussion 
with him. And I drew up a very simple <3etail ' businesslike; saw him last about De- about the possibility of getting a mar-
will, the most simple that is known to q ' nu TO„ find him an eaey man to cember 15th when he was as rational riage license without the papers getting 
any of ns, and handed it .to him, and he a.ei with «« « business man? A. To as usual; have several times discussed hold of it. In cross-examination, says 
looked at it. and he said, “Is that a contrary varv hard general topics with him as well as the that he will not say that Alexander was
good will, is that sufficient?” And I r>- Now had you any conversation building; he appeared to be a strong „ot the worse for liquor about once a
says "Quite sufflcieut.” Well, he seemed t,»,™__T am not asking what it was, minded man. Cross-examined: the esti- week on the average, but that he did not
to have a bit of doubt about it. And but lladvou any conversation or nego- mated cost was $26,000, but the bouse ta,k wlth him whenin this condition.
1 then sat down and wrote the letter tor tlations wtth James Dunsmuir respecting including grading cost $40,000; don > Conrad, Pink, fnroîturejnnker, met de-
iiim. And he took the will and letter tb:8 matter this very matter, before know what caused him to change hi# ’ceased In September 1809; went to San
with him, to consider it. Q. Did you see that? A. I had mind as to going on with the house; Leandro at Mrs Wallies request to
him afterwards in connection with it? tbQ Ad were any terms agreed to or sow him in bed several times when he toZLd m^hi rooms;
A. Never. Q. Never saw him? A. assented to bf James before that? A, g^ith^n^d^otor whcTeaid he made some' gketcbes nnder his instructions;
Never m conneetion with U. He to d There wae a partial agreement. , ">t ! with «"f doctor' Who said he w twj) interviews with him and
me afterwards of hig signing it; but he n a nartiai agreement, certain was of unsound mind, he could do nmn agrped ga t(( the prt,.p; tlien had lnter- 
uever came to consult me farther about that is? A Yes. 1,688 eTen when'he was drank. Un ne- vjewg about other rooms with him and
the will. He told me afterwards that he n ' «ad been agreed to by James, re-called be says he had a discussion Mra- Wallace; saw him about three times home, on the road the former owner 
signed the will, but he had torn up the «j™ -,hat war was that partial with deceased about, a sewerage contract between October 7 sad December 26; dis- .J**6 hohr“e6,°“ «hî/h» 'swimming them It 
letter; he says,’ "I have lift it to James Arment Geated byHex? A? He on November let,. 1899. and u few days cussed the plan, and work with hlm: oh- ’trotitog ^wem?%t
to do the right thing. 1 can trust him.” jTmes he v?is too easy. . ^«r iboot putting m a motor and Ï MM aY weU .. .roPttS them on «Th.rdW
On the 30th I left with Alexander and r> Were anv Of the terms varied pump. . n,”'ef,6.-8””®0 clpea e or te * and saving their feet; and he had a tank
others for a fishing trip on Cowichan hT Âlexî A Yes sir * • A- M. Bums, manne surveyor, knew care of his business. built there sixty or seventy feet long and
Lake, Alexander hiring the tug and Q To whose advtntaee? A. The deceased from about 1877; used to eee Cross-exaroined: Bad heard before l met. twe-nt, feet wide, ^d they would take the

Could Drive à Berlin 6.W?î.t3’- SAS?» “ JS M'SfAS’SIiS'SSM'S Sf.'lJM, JS*«5
speech or walk. He was a clever q Which agreement would you say ™’_5e anï bis familv regard to the mantetln his room; be found *"• , good deai ^ money to expend In
business man and of very determined ^ more in the Interests of the Victoria f??A?..d,.iVed over tiie damlce to t e fault with some of the; contractor’s work; thaet wa*. lnd ttoe mart was very foolish
mind, and in matters of difference be- Lumber company, the one you had parti- matters, talked oyer the onmageta at bi8 office when l explained how I would t e,pend money in that way.
tween him and James his will usually «Uv made witli james or the one you steamer Wellington with him a year or do the work, he asked me it, I was go ng 10 ““ . „ =n„„k
prevailed. When James returned from med^with Alev? A I did not 80 before be died, and got orders from to do y,e jot> rlght_ and lf thBt was the Q, What other occasion can you speak
brou,[tabeckCOth“fwiil ofeiS8r,lnde wal B mn^e'the JS with Ale,, be- bl™tbat'there tSLlMw wrong with ,OU

Mi» dViSCa™ 7^ea» as tar as you.got with it »„»,-««: ito seemed to understand

toTt n,îce in that vear wiiBng to make the one with Jamefl, Leandrh: went over the plans of the Arthur Ridley, electrical engineer and
h’ MHms barrister law cierk in but I did not make the one with Ale*. hou8e>ith him; he discussed them with co”tractor. says th^tke hecan» acqiislnt;v mQ. r,L^»a»&d7rk»,r.

upon being told that In this transaction I^ilntor^«ys IW anyone «mid Influence him. to 4» ^an, in 1880 he haiL
if left everything tcfJames absolntely the business was. all traü#acted by Alex- thing he did not want, to do; he tohime tbe contract for the olectrleel Intsallatlon? 
said he Would sign it, and thereupon 1 ander, James not speaking a dozen that .he had put the San Leapdro place ,t toe. sah Leandro estate- that he saw
got Mr. Cassidy. The latter was also words. On the next day, witness and in Mm. Wallaces name, and told me him once or twice at h|s offlrei before the
asked hv Alexander if it cave every- Alexander ‘ had a discussion about’the about the plans for building a power signing of the contract 1Q November or thing to7 his brother Janies^ and upon mineral resources of the E. & N. railway planton the property,. Iam still doing December ;« thatheilld not “’’f hjng
«S assured byhiffithat™t didexecuted .belt. ■' husinese with the g” K th^'mom sHSbîSSL

it in our presence, and we signed as George Gillespie, manager at the amined: saiv him tvvo or thr e . ^ done with Lowé; hnt that the transac-
witnesses. Alexander was then sober Bank of Commerce, knew Dunsmutr caused tlon hiui to liere Alexander's approval be-
and talked quite rationally. Iu cross- aboUt 12 years; had an interview with ‘Graud; heard that his illness uas caused f<)re lt wa, ci06ea.
examination says “I met Alexander on him in San Francisco, February, 1899, by drink. , Alwevs Talked Intelligently
only a few occasions; on the occasion with respect to a business in which, Al- E. Prather, land Purveyor, met Jhe
in question he showed signs of dissipa- exander’s nephew was interested, and deceased in April- 1899: located the San Pat Nevin, teamster, went t® San Lean-
tion. although he was sober that after- which was in dlfficelties. Alexander Leandro house, and laid out the roads; dro, March, 1898, and has
noon; did not notice any difference iu made inquiries as to the cause of its go- was there at different times between 8,n<!e- “for ahon^s week or
his walk from that of other middle aged big behind, and as to its prospects, ami Anru and November 8th; saw Alexander cept °hn t”° “<^tLan.*™ ol't^ tto tle clty, 
men; when Dunsmuir was going out of finally decided that he would not ad- there about half a dozen. times: ateo
the room and putting the will in his yauce any money. He showed keen twice on his way to the city, discussed ■ _e. UBed to drive the buggy hlm-
pocket be said “What had I better do business ability, and was gs rational as the work with him: had a eo51vereatll*.n self; always talked intelligently and dle- 
with it,” and in answer to my eugges- usual. about a fence that was not on the bquurt- tlnetly, although abrnptly; never mumbled;
tion “Shall I give it to your brother?" Thomas Whitelaw, dealer m machin- ar?; a]gp aa to where a sewer was to wag pre,ent,at the pony incident, bnt did
he said “No," leaving the inference that err and salvor of wrecks, a witness who ^ located. Alexander discussed and not see him cry; never saw him cry; never 
he himself would give it.” was examined in 8an Francisco under changed the location of the drives, and 8aw anyone help him to walk; never saw

R. Cassidy, barrister, met Alexander tbe order of this court, says that he knew Beveral times discussed the. advisability his hands shake; he wag mach stronger 
in the rail of 1898; had a good many the deeea-8ed for about 25 years; that of aiterlng a- steep grade m the main when he went away . n December than 
conversations with him j was one of the he had many business dealings wlth him driveway. Hd also had portions of the Wgen he came In April, 
witnesses to the will of 1898. Before ju San Francisco and Victoria; and in eataté Which he had leased tor raising Dr Huntington, examined Alexander 
executing it Alexander asked me if the cross-examination that he often had hay surveyed by witness, and paid wit- al)0ut the end of November, 1898, at Saq 
will' was all right, it it had the effect drinks with him: that he considered hlm ness fér his work by cheque. Never sa w Leandro at request of Mrs. Wallace, whom 
of leaving everything to James, to which a moderate drinker ; that he never saw him drag his feet: his conversation was he wa8 at temhng, sometime when It waa 
I replied that he might takedt from me him tbe worse for liquor, that in the intelligible; observed nothing wrong with «nvenlent. On December 8 found h 
aa a professional man that it was ail spring of 1896 the Bristol, which Duns- his memory; nothing noticeable in Bis *”“*•.“""S1’„^11rtfafr rimdition^^ traguê 
right in that reepect. It was then exe- muir hhd bought from him for $62,500 speech, although he spoke abruptly at digeatlve orgWto tongue
cntel in presence of Mr. Hills and my- took fire in the hold, and that Dnnsmmr times, as if he was rct”,?k Mgeratâ.6 On this’ occasion Alexander
selR=. Alexander was sober. About this requested him to investigate its origin mands. Never heard him ranmble or talk ag®w”d nim all over the honse from cel- 
penod I had several conversations with and report to him, which he did. Incoherently. In qfoss-exammation. wit- la^ to „arret;»l« walk and talk were nat-
Ihn. and had seen him several times at Joshua Freeman, master manner, and ness says that lie did not suggest the ura]. having regard to what he had been
meals at the ünios club. He never marine superintendent for the B. & N. chsnge of grades. Alexander gave the tola ab(>ut Alexander's spree», he was In
propped his food or mumbled, nor did Hy. Co., knew Alexander since 1886, orders and he;csrried them out. 6 remwkat>ly goa4 condition; j»d djnner
I observe anything tbe matter with his sailed be’tween Comox or Departure Bay Keen, Shrewd Man there that dayi AiexMi.466 talked about
mind, or see him drag his feet. ■ In crom- and 8*n Francisco; made about five or Harry B, Wharton, contractor and tinh trees that he was go^g p t on ,
examination witness says he has acted S, voyages a year; used to flee him near- . dL,not consffierlt^i’Tc ftatkeW
aad is still acting for James in some Jy every day when I was it* San^rau- . *wns. run gansas dementia In croee-examlnation, 'Ue says
•égal business. cücO between trips; was on intimate hj x AfKBL CHILDTOff. Iw there was nd reason why Alexander

The Best Sportsman terms with him; lived with him ab®|\t IMdfz I» them any happles mlgbt uot -have Ured ter yeaye It he had
w. A BissetL master of the Thistle,* half the time: used to fix the rate with qlfige»- woman to this world the* taken care of himself, 

of the Dmwmuir boats, details the him from 1892 to D666™*”' ^ [ rtfc- that mother wboee each It wlll be natet| that the examination
Tarions places visited during the fishing chartering my ship The Glory of the kgjfrw successive little one eeems took place within two months qf Alexan-
erniae in September, 1808. Dunsmnir Sharp on Business Matters /£to het but one more tlar- dee’s.death,
taught the most fish and was the best - ■ „. lotmd him sharp in business mat- f \ ' ling angel to continually Sober at the Wedding
«bot. I always got my orders from t.-.. f waa kept down to tie lowmt poe- lift her thoughts toward w. C.-Shaw, clergyman, says he was en-
Dnnamuir where I was to go. Dunsmuir ’ Alex.' being posted on all the A^.ft the sunshine of perfect gaged by Mrs. Agnew to marry Alexander
«id not drink anything on the trip that 1 cities tiret were going! Alexander waru- fujal happiness? Bnt sorev is to Airs. Wallace; had heard that he was
««v except a glass of beer; hie conver- soring of 1808 against tak- " that noor moth- addicted to the excwlve use of Uquor,

SS ^ 1 à zr ABsyss Et»was 4°g" rbtmertl,ete?ocflle to test aoa™ ^‘ffificeTr [ Af but haa becLc in- tem^ Betokto abomtoe mer^

e f0r,?Id nWageI the hotel or on the Exchange. Dar.ig l ^ jj* X stead,» harden to the ® &ny more clearly; he titerwards
flhich I had forgotten about. On ont t ami qgpr Alexander often snid \ T be dreaded and tol6 me th8t be was going to New York
occasion I remarked to Dunsmnir that tb5f a. ^as going to leave everything V-</ looked forward to and Invited me to vWt them on their re-
I was surprised that Dunsmuir was not «jar w e Ab*ut October, lfB9 lie was with melancholy turn; observed nothing peculiar about him.
roastantly interfering With me judging doulrt whether to give Mrs. Wallace #73 and apprehension. Mrs. Agnew knew Mrs. j£al*S“.
from What I had heard; to which he re- » «urn of $1,000 a month as he « ifittKÏ 17 or 18 Years, and Alexander since 1W6

1 had not minded toy busine. . ther to pay the 81,00 fa month., but fin last baby was bom qnently there; used to have lunch freqoent-
Keen on Business Matters ally decided on that. Mr*. Wallace was /rr ( which is our ly with them; Dunsmuir did not mumble;

E. J. Palmer manager of the Victoria present a number of ^timesharing these Vv MmBHf fourth) writes there was nothing noticeable 8b0“t khiî

£,bï 18M When he brether to bring hie will down so that V Myrtlepoint, Coos ulk incoherently or disconnectedly; he
metg.\lexander™ami ^mes by appoint- (here would notV any qnertton ahom^t ^Og^grjBSto^*%!h tiS Zw^hT^LfS*1S toe” b?was llt 
meut at Victoria. The interview was after be was married, and I *«*=“» «£ phyddan. tot 8|^ April ,nd during part* of June
About the building of a branch railway that he J.’j1. *?LKa° SSSned no relltf se I wrofeto the Wortdi Pis- and jJyi tod lunch alone with Dunsmnir
nto the timber limit of the company, Francisco apdfeavehis rthatixto cut. to pessary Medteri toeodatien, weeks before the marriage,

5 the transaction involving the expend!- which he replM tpat he erou, that tney Dr. PiePcesFawritc ^5lee andïn when he stated his intention of marrying
I t-rc of upward" of $260 000. “We had couHfnot break a wUlin.BritishColmn- Mrs. Wallace; never saw him drunker

considerable argument about the build- hia the same as.they rould to Su h _ difiny woX up to the tashand felt splendid. drop Mi feed- bIi-
inir of the mud* Mr Dunemuir made cisco, and ^or that reaeon ne wae jfWD* “I irot along finely during confinement, and torla In 1808 he told me that if my noe

: ■— - ■ - . r iA hnve a will brought down and signed Wvi the baby I ever saw. When he band and I would find a suitable place he

! S«56S’3ti&ss.,inS£ sssss-yra-te$s«y51 Dunsmuir transacted all the busiuesp? to charge $460,900 the M tne aawh fer the good you have done me." tbît hc wbnld net live there. We then
A. Y*s; and he finally gave way on business: ’’ andtbat his Any woman Play write to Dr. B. V. .bowed him tbe Ban Leandro place, wMeb

i "ume points and I did on others, and we tug Pitot capped n alb ana tnat ns ^ Bugalo^ Y., a statement of he took. After he bought the place, Ms.
finally agreed that they ehould build the slsters had tb^r OOO for the^husi- î^œéeTwMdhwtibeconsiderediuab- Wallace made a will, hy wblch she left

EuS®Bs:S5B #JFiP@6SIB ■SSeESSa#s affe'tihîsurlisto guarantee them eight per cent, of in- saw any change In hU speech or any sound, sensible, value- Mm le JM.W and tbe dlBner;
Testmertt for ten years on building of failing ,of.™e®Sf,1’ Zsverymfln” times ble advice free of ali charge. Dunsmnir1 was perfectly sober and drank
rond. Q. This you say took an hour his food although I wa« Y Dr. Pierce’s grè*t thousand-page, iU- n0tmng;notlced nodlfference ln1iU man-
«n<l a half or two hours. What were the with him at meal , didA 6^6'nj'^ bis lnstrated Common Sense Medical Ad- her of speech. At: the Bread tote! to- 
'iinoag things discussed pro and con acting in a childisn ” 7» , w:th riser will be sent free, neper-bound, for fore he came to Vhitorla, in 1898, Mrs.
~.rriveT%Ve«n»nrd.MdeX, ^
wa? ï! ÏLreÂïLhonM allow ten her and theway he had treated her, but mailing «Ûy, ordtotil-llotiad for SP James aud Alexander; that James had
nearS elat Elation ‘on “the Havi’smu! a«re<!d t0 W ,1'°°0 8 ,n0nti, ,0r “,e

L O. I *e. A. Well. I told him that that thin* misbt hapyen to him. nave ,

:covery from alcoholic dementia; tha de
ceased in 1898 hotl affection» of the 
hearty stomach and liver due to con
tinued drinking; did not see him aftdr 
he came back from the fishing trip. Re
examined: he did not have meningitis in 
1S98.

her.
J. J. Agnew, husband of the laet wit

ness, said he bought a pair of homes for 
Alexander In 18», by his instruction»; 
also a set of harness; used to visit him on 
an "average once a week at tbe Gràna no
tai, and stayed several nights at San Lean
dro, at least once a month; used to warn 
with Alexander over the place * Alexander 
walked and talked tbe same as other peo
ple; he looked at end discussed two other 
properties with me before he chose the 
San Leandro property: he did not have 
any liquor on the night of the wedding; 
he asked for pen and ink, and called Lowe 
and Taylor into a room with him; James rash 
and he did not have any private conversa
tion before the will was signed; on one 
occasion at Ban Leandro he told me that my 
he did not want either of Mrs. Wallaces 
children to have any of his money, as 
he had done enough for them; on. one oc-, 
caslon the plaintiff made some reference at 
the table to Alexander's drinking which 
offended him. On the night of the wed
ding Alexander’s wife executed* her will in 
presence of the witness and hie eon.

J, P, Taylor, coal dealer, buys cargoes 
of coal from tbe Dunsmulrs, and sells it 
in Oakland; has not the exclusive right of 
purchase, and does not buy it on commis
sion; also buys coal from other firms; first 
knew Alexander about 187T; was a person
al friend of hi»; last saw him December 
21, 18»; used to »ee him dally for about 
two years, latterly two or three tlmeg a 
week, including 1899; sometimes with' re
gard to business, sometimes having only 

‘general conversation; used also to see him 
sometimes at San Leandro. In 1899 saw 
him at the G-rand hotel when he was 111; 
be talked a» rationally as usual.

An Unimpeachable Witheea
Tbe witness then details some conversa

tions had at San Leandro, which I wlll 
quote, as It was admitted at the bar 
this witness’ integrity and fairnees could 
not be Impeached:

Now, tell us some of the occasions 
when you met biro in Ban.. Leandro that 
you remember about. 'A Well, I remem
ber ns going out there to see him and 
walking around and looking at the num
ber of buildings; this ranch had been a 
ranch on which the former owner had 
kept race horses, and be had built, a race 
track, and a great many stables and barns ; 
and Mr. Dunsmuir and I used to walk 
around there; apd he said—he told me he 
was going to remove All of those, thAt he 
would here no use for them, with the, ex
ception of a barn or two that he might 
keep for hay until he got his own stables 
built. And he also said that he was g ding 

jto plough up the race track; he said the 
laud was good land and he was going to 
plough that up and use lt for some other 
purpose. There was a small track that 
they had for trotting yearlings in, that 
was all Inclosed so that n<r air could get to 
it, and he took me around in that to look 
at It; and he ealu that cost a good* deal of 
money, and it is no use at all; I have no 
use for it. Then there wa* a tank that 

been built there—instead o< trotting

(
: ii

Three Things Cesse Them.—One Thing Cures Them. J
;iand when I had titon tw 

boxes, the rash was _endr.hr 
gone, the rwelhng in Ia«n”d 
hand» nu gone, the pnin in 

. the beck had left me, and I 
. wee quite weUagiin. and my
^ complexion is clearer than it
L-

Ottawa, Owtabto.
54 Union St,, Sept. *8th 1*95•
It gives me much pleasure 

to certify that « Pmât-«-tivese» 
have entirely cured me of a 
disagreeable skin disease.

__ L was red and itchy and
my face and hands were fear- 
fully swollen. I had a patn In 

"back, and I was very ilL 
I was advised to tak* “Fnut- 
a-tives” to purify the blood 
and l am very thankful that I 
took this medicine. After I 
had taken one box of tbe 
tablets, I was much better.

This case of Mrs. Mailhiot proves one great truth-that you can’t 
CURE pimples, blackheads, blotches, red rash and other skin diseases 
with' salves and ointments. . „_„TT

Simply because the disease is not with tbe Ain but WITH 
THE BLOOD. The skin troûble is the RESULT of blood trouble.

1 ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ’ proves this because when salves and ointments 
ins left off-and "Fruit-a-tives’’ taken to purify and enrich the Mood, 
the skin diseases are cured to stay cured.

Pimples, red rash, eczema etc., come from disease of one of three 
organs—liver, kidneys or stomach. It may be all three—but certainly 
one. And this one affects the other two.

And there will be skin disease
—as long as the bowels are constipated 
—as long as the kidneys retain urea or tisssue waste
_as long as the stomach does not digest food properly and
the body Is improperly nourished 

Ointments won’t cure-salves won’t cure—soaps won t cure. 
Because the trouble is the BLOOD—not the skin. But Frrnt-s- 
tives’’ will cure—'‘Fruit-a-tives" do cure-beeause "Frmt-a-tives
PURIFY TELE BLOOD. ' _____

"Fruit-a-tives” act on tbe liver-stimutate it to excrete mere 
bile—and thus make the bowels move regularly every day. This rids 
the system of one source of blood poisoning. These famous liver 
tablets act on the kidneys—prevent the formation of excesMve une 
acid—and insure the kidneys being strong and healthy. Th*y set 
on the skin—strengthen the glands and stimulate them to throw ott 
the imparities which the blocd brings to them.

With bowels, liver, kidney», stomach and skin working properly 
—the Mood is pure and rich—and there can be no pimples or blemishes 
to mar the complexion.

4C

great cure—aa before I used 
««. this medicine I had used maey 
yf//- kinds of salves and look qnsii-
y/f lines of medicines bet îheee 

did me no good. Bet "Fniit-e- 
tives at once eeemed to do me 

i good—end they entirety took 
■ sway the fearful rash.

(Sgd.) Mrs. F. Mafflriot.
J
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,Q. Did he have any assistance during 
those times 1

A. I nerer saw him assisted.
Q. Before we go on with the marriage 

again; can yon glTe any Idea how often 
you saw him at his office after he went 
over to San Leandro?

A. Well. I suppose, a couple of times a 
week: there might have been an Interval 
when he was sick, I think there was; bnt 
at other times, a conple of times a wqek 
at least.

Q. Now, speaking of these various thnes When yon talked wtth Mm, and jndgtng 
from those, from the conversations yon 
had with him, what do you say with ref
erence to his memory; that Is, in connec
tion with the matters that yon discussed 
with Mm, that would be the only way 
yon could have, of couree, of judging that?

A. Well, I would say that after my re
turn from the North, my Northern trip, 
when I got back there he wanted to know 
all about my trip np here; he wanted to 
know how ,aey treated me up here, and 
he wanted to knew how far I tod gone. 
I told him that I had been up to Comox; 
he wanted to know lf I had gone hack 
of Comox, back of the Union mines there 
and fished Ifi the lake, because, he said, 
there were • very fine fishes. I told him 
no, I had not. He wanted to know If I 
had seen the honse he lived In at Depart
ure Bay. I said no, I hadn’t noticed that 
honse, that I had been to Departure Bay. 
He said he knew all the neeks and cran
nies aronnd there, because he had fished 
all In aronnd there wtth an Indian fre
quently.

Q. Speaking generally, how did you find 
his memory Tn connection with your vari
ous conversations with him?

A. Well, Ms memory seemed to be good, 
because he seemed to recall these Inci
dents. He asked me lf I was at Nanaimo 
and saw the house that tbe family lived In, 
and I said yes. He wanted to know If I 
had gone down to Nanaimo by boat or

torla by water was more beautiful than 
the trip from Nanaimo to Comox.

Hia Memory Good
Q, Now, the conversation yon had with 

Mm In your business, and the conversa
tion yon had in connection with hide 
showing you over the house. In connection 
with ,ue Improvements there, and so on, 
how did you find his memory?
' Q. Did you find any difference in that 
between the year 1899 add, hay, eight or 
ten years earlier?

A. I didn’t notice any difference. ,
Q. About when would that last conver

sation be, the one that yon had with Mm 
after you were np North ’here, when yonCTT&tt0^”=a,tS,SntoCSWect«*er

X LTAÏX October, 1899; and 
yon subsequently saw him?

Q. Shortly after getting back?£ DoyoWu ££më?wtoi?Stu the

A7U mtoTha^tolrnïtolatter part of 
October; I did not rettirn'until ttte 15th.

Q**lï there «A other _ hustoese-^on
qny11 other bretures ‘Transaction that W* 
remember having wtth Alexander Duna- 
mnlr In 1896, shortly before bel left for

billiard table a good deal cheaper than 
what James' table cost him."

q. I see. Was mere any conversation 
that yon had with him, that yon remem
ber, with reference to marriage license 
for the .marriage?

A. Yes, sir.
Q, What was that?
ii. I remember that he asked me to se

cure the marriage license for Mm. And 
we bad talked the matter over previously 
as to whether It could to obtained In Ala
meda county and kept quiet.MdksHsfc sr&bb
that would be attendant upon It published

• t

I
A. nurtl, I think lt was In the month of 

May that I was looking around these build
ings with him, and he said, here Is an en
gine here; don't yon want to buy this en
gine? And I'looked at it end said, Is the 
engine-In good order? He said I believe 
It is, James: it looks all right. 1 believe 
lt Is a good engine, I tod been wanting 
an engine.

Q, Was thw engine being need-by Mm at
that time? -;>-t • ■

A. No, sir.
q. It was not used?
A. And he said he was going to sell It; 

and he «aid: “It Is not my engine." He 
said “Mrs, Wallace will sell It, bat I want 
to see lf you want to take lt." And l said, 
"What can you sell It for?" “Well," to 
says, "von càn have lt for $200." “Well,”

<1

’llIn Hie papers.
Q. And why, what particular 

there. If any, about that?
A. Because he had been living with Mrs. 

Wallace for sometime previously, without 
It wring known that he was married to her, 
and he" wished the impression created that 
they had been secretly married for some 
time.

Q. Did he have any talk wl<h yen prior 
as to marrying Mrs. Wallace?

A. Yea. sir. He asked roe when I was 
going North to visit Victoria and talk with 
his brother James abont his marrying Mrs.
Wq.1<And did he discuss the matter with 
you, too, apart from that?

q. That Is, as to whether he should 
marry her or not?

A. Yes; he asked me what I thought, 
and I told hlm I thought he ought to.

Q. New, you say that you discussed the 
ng of the marriage license with 
You were present also, . I believe,

point wee

n*. W » ÏK
Ing some Improvements down on my tom
ber; and I said, “Yes, lt lt is In good or
der 1 will buy It." And he said, "Yes, yonL I. ----- " A nA T mmlA ««Will vnn

J
.1
itlook lt over." And I said. "Will yon 

take lt down?” And to said, “No. yon 
will have to take It down youreelf." So 
I said something about some steam pipes 
that he had there that were.no particular 
use for them, and I said, “Yon’ don’t 
want these?" And he said, “Oh, no; yon 
can bave those." And then when we 
went back to the house, he said to Mrs.
Wallace that he had been speaking to me 
about buying that engine and that I waa 
going to. And I said, "Well, I will «efid - .
my engineer out to look at It." And I OM*}01

"<2rg? •f^re’dT^n, m.!t1er.,timrhlmbor Cd 0- ^«e dld yoa first meet him the day
wYs there"»thlnT*Marnit*1 wtoer?Inetance’ ^ÂÆ^new;. house.
W A. Yes. They were slaking fer water Q- 'el4LWMr ‘and6 Mi's Agnew the
there close to the noose, la the chicken *" JfrgM wâtoceT Lonlse7’ Mr-
yard, and they sank some three or four or ”*?• M,”nnn.miiirfive wells there: and he was very mneh dis- Lo(?e.-””d ÏL? i « « wttb the ae- 
satlsfled with the wedl-torerttot to tod „^7tl^wtodlL,SMr'mto. iWitt 

got water , he sald he Jtod left It to to gg]t y wltil feference to these various 
Judgment to get t«e water, that fie that you have told us about meet-

was satisfied mere »«. water ,oai tot; place e0nTereing with him la 1899. On
and that “e was going to etok until he ^ occastons how did you find him, » 
found It. And he mM *he 9Fell■WW? he* .. conversation, business, and
didn't think had need very good judgment t8r H. -L-erned?sinking there. And the welbborer kept on ^torrtse, with you, is «nee™~ j

ayiasaeanSga; J: E-2vv.rL^i‘ s,"B
‘■S5"ï«î«!tS,'iü-îo' s™," ’**”• “*
stay over night at San Leandro. 1 a No sir
tpA were out there on these ,^"^^1^

°CAl*eva'7 pression of the Ideas, but Ms manner of
A. Yes, #ir. e aneech #aR to how he «poke? Do you nn-? ?"Sl "rimes. °r derstond8 what I’mean?1’

q.' Severs! times stayed over night? And instante?
when you stayed ov»r night, you would • sa^ he spoke clearly,
go back to Oakland the next morning, I • ^nd j understand that to refe^ to the
suppose? • ldea8 he expressed. us then ^lth ref-

A. Yes, sir. erence to the idea»?
Q. And would you go alone? T . a. He articulated distinctly.
Aa No; unless I waa driving. Ir I had q# There has been evidence here abont

driven out with my horee, I would drive ^ mumbling; did you ever hear him mum-
Into Oakland alone; if I had gone out on hie? ,, . .
the train or ,on tbe car to his place then ^ x never heard him mumble when he
I would go down on the train in the morn- waa walking around.
Ing with him, from San Leandro. q D1(1 you ever hear

Q. And where would he be going? when he was sober?
A. He would be going to San Francisco. a. No,r _ L , .
Q. Was there any other occasion that q what do you say about, his business

you were there thst you have a dwtlnct dealing» with yeu, and business conversa-
recollection of? tlon with you? How did they strike you.

A. I remember walking down with him A. That be did business In a businesslike
£Cepb/.a%e th*eItfrerik WAA X Was there W ebange to ritber of 
house, a little stream there; and he com- those respects that you noticed? And If 
plained abont that man that had put the so, between Me ,ee*ïierv^r*7mVrGxceDt 
culvert In there; —at he had net extend; years before, and the year 1889, except 
ed lt sufficiently to protect the banks, and when he was 111 or drunk? 
said he was going to have that changed; A. Well, we did not talk as much bori- 
he said tnat lt was not any good the way ness in the later years, of course, because 
It was; to would have to have lt extend- be had a manager at the office, 
ed. And he subeequentiy had It extended, q. Yea; but when we did talk toelneaa 

Q. Any other occasion that you remem- be eeemed to be Just aa clear as formerly, 
v- --a - .. q, Yes, what waa Ms manner of walk-
A Well I remember going through the log? Yon told how you walked aronnd

U°ktog miedowu™7o The*eeUar’ and'show- ^ He^lways waa a alow’walker, would 
Ing me where the wine room was going not hurry. -,
togbeT and the coal bln, coal place, where q. Anything peculiar abont hia feet-llft- 
the coal waa to be put; and going upstairs ing bis feet, or anything of that sort? 
and through the rooms, and Mm showing A. I didn’t notice anything, 
me the rooms ■— be intended for Mr. q. Evidence has been given as to his 
James Dunsmnir when to came down; alao dragging hia feet; did you ever notloe any- 
taking me np Into the attic and showing thing of that kind?
me the play room that he bad there. A. Never noticed that, air. I will say

Q. All over the houre? lB tbBt connection. In going Into the house,
A. All over the house when the house was being built, that we
q. Did anything special take place, or ^ to g0 ln tbe took way and walk 

any conversation take place wtth refer- aome planks; there were no steps at
ence to tbe btlUard table? that time, and we would walk np planks

A. Yes, sir. get lato the house, and we would go
Q. What waa that? bacg the aa

Could Teaeh Billiard Playing q, What length would those planks to?
A. He showed me Mi billiard room, and A. The planks were, I srtPÇdyc, lff or 

he said, “I am having a fine billiard table 90 feet; a couple of twelve-inch nlatiw, 
that I will have tore.” And to wye, “We Q. Had to ever any difficulty in walk- 
can have aome games tore together.” And Ing up? • 
t Mtd I ididn’t understand English bll- A. No; a Uttle slow and carenil, but not 
liarde; an! he ssau, “Well, I will show any more difficulty than an ordinary man 
you.” And he says, “I am getting my would have.
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him mumble

New York?
A. Yes. ^ ^

A. Well, I tod been speaking to him 
and stating that I Wanted to have the mat
ter settled up. ...

q. How did It arise; what matter was It?
A. Ob, It was a matter that had been 

•greed between us that I was to get a re
bate en a large proportion, of screenings 
that was coming In the coal. ,

q. And that you - aay tod been «greed 
between you ?

A. Yes.
. q. And when you say between you, what 

do you mean? 1 rBetween Mr, Dunamuir and myself. 
And when did you see him with ref- 

erence to that là order to get the settle
ment that you apeak of?

A. I saw him shortly before he 
tied; I don’t remember tto exact

Q. Where did yon see him?
A, 1 saw him Id the office.
Q. Whose oi„,, .
A. -Dunemuir & Son’s.
q. And what took place; what was the 

amount of rebate that yotl were to get?
Q. w’aa there so mneh a ton, or how?
A. It waa to be, I think it waa to to 

25 eenta a ton, as I remember It.
Q. And what took place between you 

and hlm ln the office?
A. Aa I said to him that T wished that 

he would settle that up; and I had the 
(Continued on Page Six.)
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i visit, aud Dr. Huntington’S 
in December, 1899, he waa 

l hy any other physician.' 
vas the regular physician - td 
mir aud Mrs. Wallace until I 
1899. He operated for liem- 
iilceratiou of the rectum in 
of 1897-98; and later pre- 

i troublesome nervous disease 
goster. He also assisted him 
rom mimerons drinking bouts 
not necessary to detail, but 

Id seem to have averàged
> every five or six weeks. He 
those who went on the fish- 
September, 1898; never saw* 
suggest any abnormality of 
mind when not intoxicated; 
ad meals with Duusnmit; he 
i food over himself, nor drag 
i never mumbled or talked
when sober; or talked fait» 

■connectedly; nor did he re» 
amused in a childish way. . 

,have Bright’s disease, men» 
roholic dementia, or delirium 
hough he came near it in the 
of i899; he had liver .and 
iible but did not have tremor \
; had unusual recuperative 
l his health appeared to be 
ame iu 1899 as before. In 
irt of 1899 during the négo- 
; the purchase of the San 
iperty, Alexander stated that 
the property to go back to 
imes’s children, and that he 
,nt the plaintiff to have a 
t money; and asked me what 
ibout it, but I declined to 
Ivice about the matter. In 
we went about San Leandfo, 
bowing me his intended inl
and we had a discussion 

!>est place to get water to 
place. Cross-examined: “t 

i Dunsmyir’s society as I did 
it; Dunsmuir remained con- 

:he house during December, 
ajiuary and February, 1899; 
let up till 11 or 12 o’clock in | 
r;x^e was of a domineering 
iring character, intolerant of 
a, and imperious to his em- 
l the fishing trip I noticed 
Dunsmuir engaged in -what 

o be a conversation about 
rs and as if they did not care 
lard. Dunsmuir was the best 
Sherman of tne party, and 
moes, sometimes speaking to 
: in Cffinook and sometimes

leen, parlor boy and “beU 
Grand from July or August 

F, 1898: saw deceased during 
months of that time; never 

I any liquor, did bring cigans 
ter; used to ask me to do a 
Dings* for him: would ask me 
[at school, if I was good at 
and how I behaved myself;
|im drink; never noticed any- 
pwith him. Cross-examined: 
tout 13 or 14 years old; Gin- 
rotlier-in-law; aiû not work- 
«muire, quit them in March, 
leceased go ont of the hôtel 
k” times: am not getting any- 
Hng evidence, 
liness Men Testify 
ttle. general manager of t^e ; 
Collieries, knew Alexander 
iars ago; had a conversation 
\i August, 1896, at Comox, 
nder had come on a fishing 
ich occasion Alexander stat- 
intended leaving everything 
er James. Iu 1898 met him 
harf, about 12 iniles from 
nee they proceeded together 
to the Trent River bridge, 

collapsed and was being re-
> bridge to 90 feet high, and j 
ng, and Alexander and the I

Alexander had no «hfficulty 
»ver the bridge. Kev»r sair 
ated or spilling food 
incoherency in his talk; sa;w 
in his business capacity. „ 

ned, says he saw Alexander 
a year between 1878 and 
with him only one day in 
1897.

i, ship-builder, knew Alex» 
about 1880 both in a busi- 
a social way, and did busi- 

m until 1898: met him at the 
toruary, 1897. secured a con- 
fairing the Glory of the Seas 
assistance at that time; he 
that he was feeling poorly, 
s leaving all he had to his 

his children, and gave ys 
that be and his brother had 
business. Again met him in 
1898 in his office and con- 
he club where witness was 

He did not -mumble or 
culately, and was then as 
rry keen business man, and 

him unable to do 
a cross-examination witness 
çxander was of an arbitrary 
end showed it in matters 
end that when lie came to 
in effect took entire charge 
ner. His physical appear- 
out the same iu 1898 as be- 
Ler reason he gave for leav- 
ierty to James was that ffe 
k he would be justified in 
lone.v to his brotliers-in-law 
ie was always sober when 
"him in the office, 
lien, ship-builder, brother of 
g witness, says be met 
number of times in 1897, 

n 1898 he had concluded an 
with James with regard to 

e Bristol, when Alexander 
d changed the plans alto- 
d to meet him in the even- 
clnb and have meals with 
never saw him intoxicated 
n other occasions his con- 
ts normal, never heard him 
nake incoherent remarks, or 
id; saw no change in him 
tween 1897 and 1898; found 
iarly sharp and shrewd in 
l erdss-examination hé says 
vas considered a drinking 
■ club, and although he had 
t him several times never 
m under the influence of 
it on one occasion when his 
ed for him and took him

«3

over

er saw

ir. Davie'» View
Davie, of Victoria, knew 

)ut 10 or 12 years; met him 
t the Union Gliib, Victoria : 
r attend him August 21st. 
led him almost daily until 
itli; lie was suffering from- 
ras verging on delirium tre- 
t off the alcohol, and gave 
nd in two or three; days he 
>ver rapidly: he had a strong 

about the 5th of Septem- 
liim out on the street in 
th Dr. Thorne; “1 could not 
Itruck with his wonderfully 
•anee”; he was in sound 
ition after he got over the 
ling from the sudden shut- 
be alcohol; persons who die 
ve use of alcohol r«arely die 
lemeutia; but generaly from 
imach trouble and arteri^l- 
•eased had not Bright’s dis- 
ild not possibly have died^of 
tie was capable of attending 
n°ïew months before his 

le can recognize the mental 
an advanced stage of alco- 
in; the disease takes 
0op.” Cross-examined : the 
p case .and the evidence of 
attendants “leads me dofi- 
conchision and that is that 

1 of alcoholic meningitis, hr. 
of dementia: Xhat is also 

e inference from Dr. Jane- 
ice, as there can be no re-
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